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Born on October 16, 1919, in the small southern Saskatchewan, Canada, town of
Rouleau, Edson Garfield Bahr is one of only six major league players from the large
(404,513 square miles) praire province.
Rouleau is probably best known as the filming location for the CTV television sitcom
“Corner Gas” which ran for six seasons from
2004 to 2009 ... a full-size mock gas station
and coffee shop are built on the edge of
town, confusing visitors to the town who
think the Corner Gas Station and the Ruby
Cafe are real businesses.
In two seasons (1946-1947) with a woeful Pittsburgh Pirates organization, Bahr is
11-11 with a 3.37 ERA in 46 career appearances for a pair of Steel City teams that
are a combined 58 games under .500 (125-183) ... completing eight games in 25
starts, Bahr strikes out 69 in 219 career innings pitched while walking 95.
Edson Bahr

The Pirates list three Canadians on their 1946 opening day roster - Bahr, 28-year-old
1947 Pittsburgh Pirates
outfielder Frank Colman (London, Ontario), and 31-year-old pitcher “Lefty” Wilkie
(Zealandia, Saskatchewan) ... a member of the Canadian Baseball Hall of Fame, Colman is batting .170 (9-for-53) when the Bucs sell his contract to the New York Yankees on June 17 ... two days later Wilke,
0-0 with a 10.57 ERA in seven appearancEdson Bahr Year by Year:
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ML Debut: May 1, 1946 at Forbes Field, Pittsburgh: relieved Al Gerheauser at the start of the 8th inning
in a 8-0 loss to Philadelphia; pitched two shutout innings, allowing one hit while facing 6 batters.
ML Finale: July 4, 1947 at Crosley Field, Cincinnati: relieved starter Kirby Higbe at the start of the ninth
inning of a 6-4 loss to Cincinnati; allowed a game-winning two-run home run with one out to Grady
Hatton; allowed 2 runs on 2 hits and 1 strikeout in 1/3 inning (Lost; 3-5)

Bahr lives in Rouleau only a short time
before his family moves to Seattle,
Washington, where his father is a
noted sandlot player ... attending West
Seattle High School, the younger Bahr
plays shortstop and second base before ultimately moving to the mound.
In the spring of 1938, the “lanky” (6foot-1, although several publications
referred to him as 6-foot-4) attempts to
begin his professional baseball career
trying out with, first, the Tacoma Indians and then the Vancouver Mounties
... plagued by omnipresent control
problems, Bahr fails to make the roster
of either team and spends the summer
pitching for the Napier-Scott Fuel nine,
a local Seattle semipro team.
Signing with New York Yankees scout
Joe Devine, Bahr makes his professional baseball debut with the El Paso
Texans of the Arizona-Texas (D) League,
on April 25, 1939.
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On April 29, 1939, the Texans send Bahr, pitcher Herb Flynn, outfielder Bob Matthews
and first baseman Curdele Lloyd to the Big Spring Barons
of the West Texas-New Mexico (D) League ... upset with
their demotions Bahr, Matthews and Flynn “jump ship”
and leave the Barons, returning to their hometowns.
Bahr quickly changes his mind and returns to the
Barons and becomes one of the league’s top pitchers,
posting a 14-9 mark with a 6.36 ERA for Tony Rego’s
third-place Barons (74-64).
Enlisting in the military in 1942, Bahr spends three
years in the Navy, playing the last two years (19441945) for the Pasco Naval Air Station ... because of a
bad back, he receives a medical discharge in 1945
and plans to take a position as an assistant foreman in
Seattle’s Boeing aircraft plant.
Edson Bahr
1946 Pittsburgh Pirates

But his father wants his son to make a career in organized baseball and persuades the 25-year-old right
hander to resume his playing career.

“He believed in me more than I believed in myself,” Bahr says in a Sporting News article
on April 11, 1946.
Following a 12-9 season in 1945 with the Kansas City Blues
of the American Association, Bahr is traded to the Pirates in
August for a player to be named later and an undisclosed amount of money.
Bahr is 26 years old when he makes his major league debut with the Pirates on
May 1, 1946, with a two inning scoreless stint against the Philadelphia Phillies ... he
finishes his rookie season 8-6 as a starter (14) and a reliever (13) with a team-leading
2.63 ERA in 136 2/3 innings pitched ... the following season Bahr is 3-5 with a 4.59
ERA in 83 1/3 innings pitched when he is sent down to Portland in mid-July.
Bahr earns national notoriety when it takes him 13 days to report to Portland following his release from the Pirates.
On May 19, 1949, Pittsburgh trades Bahr and infielder Grady Wilson (both playing
at Indianapolis) to the Brooklyn Dodgers for outfielder Nanny Fernandez ... Bahr is
assigned to the St. Paul Saints of the American Association ... in his final season of
professional baseball, Bahr compiles a 7-7 mark for the Saints with a 3.69 ERA.
Bahr passes away in Fall City, Washington on April 6, 2007, at the age of 87.
Bahr Chronology
February 17, 1938
Bahr, a “raw-boned young right-handed pitcher from West Seattle,” signs a professional baseball contract with the
Seattle Indians of the Pacific Coast League ... the Indians are soon bought by Emil Sick, owner of Seattle’s Rainier
Brewing Company, who renames them the Rainiers.
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March 24, 1938
Bahr, Al Aries and Chick Ferries fail to make Seattle’s opening day roster and are sent to the Vancouver Maple Leafs
of the Western International (B) League.
March 29, 1938
Bahr, Aries, Ferries, Bob Austin and Ed Drier leave Seattle to join the Vancouver Maple Leafs at their training camp
in Kennewick, Washington ... the four rookies are driven to the camp by 27-year-old former major league pitcher
Clarence Pickeral ... Bahr fails to stick with the Maple Leafs and spends his summer pitching in the semi-pro Northwest League.
tt June 27, 1938

Pitching for the Napier-Scott Fuel team of Seattle’s Northwest League, Bahr
strikes out 13 and allows only three hits in an 8-0 shutout of Stoneway Lumber.
April 2, 1939
Bahr goes to spring training with Bill DeLancey’s Albuquerque Cardinals of the
Arizona-Texas (D) League and is mentioned as one of the pitchers likely to make
the team when the season opens.
April 14, 1939
On the same day that the El Paso Texans of the four-team Arizona-Texas (D)
League open their regular season with a 10-0 win over Bisbee Bees, Texan management announces the acquisition of 19-year-old pitcher Ed Bahr of Seattle.
April 25, 1939 uu
Bahr makes his professional baseball debut with the El Paso Texans, allowing
four runs over 3 2/3 innings in a 13-2 loss to the Bisbee Bees ... relieving starter
Herb Flynn with one out in the sixth inning, Bahr “is steady in spots” allowing
only one hit, but walks four and has three wild pitches as the Texans slide to 4-7
on the year.
El Paso Herald Post
May 3, 1939

Bahr’s Professional Baseball Debut
April 25, 1939

April 28, 1939
Bahr, pitcher Herb Flynn, outfielder Bob Matthews and first baseman Curdele Lloyd are sent to
Big Spring Barons of the West Texas-New Mexico
League.
tt May 1, 1939

Unhappy with their demotion to a Class D team,
Bahr, Matthews and Flynn “jump ship” and leave
the Big Springs club, returning to their hometowns
... Lloyd stays with the Barons, hitting .270 with 25
doubles and nine home runs.
Bahr has a change of heart and returns to Big Spring, posting a 14-9 mark with a 6.36
ERA ... Flynn, who was 6-18 the previous year with El Paso, pitches in one game for
Barons before going AWOL and does not play in professional baseball again.
May 29, 1939
Bahr throws a one-hit 1-0 shutout of the visiting Abilene Apaches 1-0 ... Abilene’s
Gordon “Dude” Loken has the lone safety off of Bahr, beating out a slow roller down
the third base line in the seventh inning.
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June 23,1939
Bahr picks up his third shutout of the year, shutting out the Lamesa Lobos 10-0 on three hits.
August 15, 1939
Bahr picks up his 14th win of the season, defeating the Amarillo Gold Sox 8-5 ... surviving a “shaky” ninth inning (3
runs), Bahr allows nine hits and issues six walks in the route going performance ... the 14 wins will mark a careerhigh ... in the final weeks of the season Barons’ manager Tony Rego begins using Bahr as the team’s starting left
fielder.
June 5, 1942
Pitching for the Boeing Clippers, Bahr strikes out 19 and allows only six hits in a 7-4 win over Lake Washington in a
Seattle City League game.
June 1941
Pitching for the Augusta Tigers of the South Atlantic (B) League, Bahr “clamors” for a change of scenery because the
“food they serve in this league doesn’t agree with my stomach.”
March 22, 1945
Returning from his military service, Bahr’s chances of making the opening day roster of his hometown Seattle Rainers (the team he signed with eight years earlier) diminish when he quits the team and leaves the team’s training
camp in San Fernando, California, to be with his wife ... the Yankees immediately ship the temperamental pitcher to
the Kansas City Blues of the American (AA) Association.
August 8, 1945
Bahr allows only five hits in Kansas City’s 2-1 win over Columbus.
August 24, 1945 uu
Kansas City Blues business manager Roy Hamey announces that Bahr has
been traded to the National League’s Pittsburgh Pirates for an “undisclosed”
amount of money and the proverbial “player to be named later.” ... Bahr is
told to report to the Pirates at the end of the American Association season
on September 9.
February 17, 1946
Bahr pitches five scoreless inning in a
Pittsburgh Pirates intra-squad scrimmage and is considered the team’s
top rookie pitcher.
March 26, 1946
Bahr solidifies his spot on the Pirate pitching staff throwing a six-hit 8-1
complete game victory over the Chicago White Sox in a spring training
game.
tt May 23, 1946

Ralph Kiner hits two home runs, including a grand slam, and Bahr gets his
first major complete game with a 10-2 win over the Philadelphia Phillies.
June 7, 1946
In a game that receives national attention because of an anticipated players’
strike by the Pittsburgh Pirates, Bahr lasts only five innings but wins his third
game in four decisions in a 10-5 victory over the New York Giants ... targeted
by Robert Murphy’s American Baseball Guild to be first major league team
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to unionize, the players’ decision against unionizing and to play that night is reached in a closed-door, two-hour
meeting from which team officials, writers, radio men and Murphy are barred.
Afterwards, Murphy declares, “This fight barely has begun. This particular ball game isn’t over just because the opposition got a few hits.”
April 29, 1947
Home runs by Hank Greenberg and Ralph Kiner highlight a four-run fourth inning as the Pirates beat the Philadelphia Phillies 6-2 before 7,386 at Shibe Park ... Bahr scatters eight hits en route to picking up the eighth and final
complete game of his two-year major league career.
At this point in his career, Bahr is 10-7 with a 2.90 ERA in 30 games ... over his final 19 games he is 1-4 with a 5.00 ERA.
July 4, 1947
On the same day that 60 picnickers and a United Airlines pilot attest that they have seen “flying saucers” in and
around the Portland area, Bahr makes his 49th, and final major league appearance in the second game of a double
header loss to the Cincinnati Reds ... relieving Kirby Higbe in the top of the ninth inning of a 4-4 tie, Bahr gives up
a one-out, two-run home run to Grady Hatton to take the loss in a 6-4 decision ... Hatton is the last major league
batter that Bahr will face.
tt July 10, 1947

Mired in seventh place, the Pittsburgh Pirates (38-53) make several roster
moves, including the purchase of pitcher Mel Queen (0-0, 9.45) from the
New York Yankees ... to make room for the 29-year-old right-hander, the
Corsairs option Bahr (3-5, 4.59) to Portland of the Pacific Coast League,
and release second baseman Eddie Basinski (.199, 4 HR, 17 RBIs) outright
to Newark of the International League ... neither Bahr or Basinski will appear in the major leagues again.
May 19, 1949
Playing for the Indianapolis Indians, Bahr and infielder Gray Wilson are
traded in a straight player deal to the St. Paul Saints for third baseman
Nanny Fernandez.
April 6, 2007
Bahr passes away in Fall City, Washington, at the age of 87.

